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sa OS 070MAY 25 1988, Decision __________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIF~d 

Application of PACIFIC GAS AND ) 
ELECTRIC COMPANY and the CI'I'YOF ) 
SANTA CLARA. tor an order authori'zinq ) 
the former to sell and convey to the ) 
latter certain electric distribution ) 
facilities.,. in accordance with the ) 

Application SS-OZ-011 
(Filed February 5, 19$3) -", 

terms' of an agreement dated ) 
september 15, 1987. ) 

(Electric) ('0 39 E) 
) 
) 

-------------------------------) 
nmgax OPJB:[ON 

BJ¢ement of PActs. 

Pacific Gas and' Eleetrie Company CPG&E) sillce october 10', 
1905, has been an' operatinq public utility,corporation',orqaniZed 
under the laws, of the State ot ,ca1!forn1a .PG&E is ~qaqed 
principally in 'the, business,ot! turnishinq'eleetric' and qas service 
in northern and central california.. "It . also , distributes' anctsells 
water in some' rura.l ueas and' communities,. and- sells, Ste<m in 
certain parts ot san 'Francisco.. . " 

The CityotSanta,Clara'is- amuni'c1pa,1 corporation 
existing under the laws ot the 'State, ot CAlitornia.It· is located:, 
in santa Clara' County. For some 't1:me'the:city has owned -and ' 

'operated a municipal 'electric ciistribution,system: located wi1:h!n 
its corporate limits.. From this system· the city turnisheselectric 
service streetlightinq, to" its residents and' inhal:>itants. ' 

Adjacent .on,·the southeastern corner ot,<,5anta Clara is-an,' 
inhabited but uninco~rated area ,~hieb. for pUrposes"'ot this. , . 
application,haSbeendes1qnAt~d a. ,Bell'Arye Manor No. 6~ , Bounded 
roughly by 'stevens creek sOUlevard:,sanorOmAs:. Expressway, Forest 
Avenue, and 'North Winch~st~r,." the'area has been served byPG&E. ,,"At, 
present the "PG&E -electric'distribution 5y·stU. ,in: the ~ea serVe~ , 

\. .. 
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282 residential customers and 14 commercial customers. 
Streetliqllting is provided ~y 22,high pressure streetlights .. · At 
present PG&E derives an annual gross revenue ot $42~,000 trom this 
service. 

By Resolution No. 4960 dated June 2S, 1985- the Santa 
Clara City Council completed annexation WreorganizationW 

proceedings to include the area within the city"s corporate limits. 
The eity now wants to acquire this PG&Eeleetx:ie distribution 
system and incorporate it into- its, municipal: electric distribution. 
system .. 

Accordingly, Santa Clara and PG&E on september 15" 1987 
executed 'an agreement wher~y santa Clara will, purchase the system. .. 
By this application the applicants seek an' ex parte' order. ot the 
Commission authorizing the sale and, transfer, . i%leluding 'any .' 
addi tiona or betterments to the date of conveyance. 'Opon 
acquisition the city will ~urn!shthe electric service presently 
supplied by PG&E and future' requirements in the ,area.. concurr~t· 

with the transfer, PG&E seekS to be relieved':'of its public ,utility , 
obliqations within the, annexed area. ' 

The purchase'price for, the electric' distribution. 'system 
negotiated by the parties i5$59 ,834, .. repre'sented as being its 

value inciud!nq. 15% forval~e as a going concern. The eity will 
also, pay $19,:873 tor: severance costs. As of January8~ 1988:;. the 
historical book cost was $28',.000 Md,:thedepreciation reserve was 
$19',000, leaving the net 'book value t~~~.$9,000:. The aefuaJ. cost 
of additions, and betterments, plus 15% ·as. well as any severance 
costs accruing between the' date,'.of ·inventory ,and the dat~'ot .. ' , ' 

conveyance " wil'l be. determined, upon the' date·, o~ conveyance.' The 
current 'ad valorem.' taxes. will be prorated: as. of dAte ot c~nveyance. ,.' 
The city has been, advised that certain" of the, facilities involved . 
:may cOlltain polYehlorinated;bi.~h~ny.ls (PcB's)" and ,the cityha~ 
agreed to:' holclPG&E harmless, for 11al)11ity,'arisinq;, ~rom' that 
substance trom,the date of conveyance. 
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Notiee of the application appeared in the Commission's 
Daily calendar of February 10, 1988. No protest bas been received. 

By response filed March. 28, 1988,. the Division of 
Ratepayer Advocates indicated that it ha$ no objection to approval 
of the sale and transfer. Its recommendations on allocation of the 
gain realized will be addressed in our subsequent decision on that, 
issue .. 
Discussion 

No protest having been receivedas,provided'\Ulcler Rule- 3.0' 
of the Commission's RUles cf Practice and Procedure,. we, proceed ex 
parte as requested ):)y the parties to this proceeding, and no. public 
hearing is necessary.; , " 

While most . california communities obtain their electric " 
, , 

services from privately owned, publie utility corporations suehas, ' 
PG&E~ some cities prefex: and have' ):)eenable' . to;' invest .in the I '" 

acquisition of their 'own electric ,distribution systems.. Thereby, :,' 
, ' ' I 

they are able to., take' advantage, of 'low who.lesale power rates. ' , ",' 
available under preferential, al,loeations for ei ties' !romfedera~l~, " 
owned hydroelectric projects~ 'With lower.,'!inancing costs" cheaper' , 

. , . , ' , ~ 

power sources, and not' having' to. pay income cr,'other taxes,. cities:' , 
sometimes are able to deliver' this federally derived eleetric power 
at rates lower, than those a 'public ,utility musteharge. ' ',But, to',' bC, 
eligible for federal allocations,. a' municipality must own its"owD.,;: 

, , I 

distribution system"" ,while depending upon ,theareapul:llic utility;; 
'" '" 

to. wheel in the eleetric"powe:r:and,' to ' also, t:>rovide- peaking ,period'I!' 
power. 

domain to obtain that objective, ,(West"s' Ann~ Gov. COde, Sec. , 
37350.5).' Against,this ):)~ckdr~P of potential coercion, i~ a , 

I, .. 
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municipality indicates its serious interest in a system, the public 
utility involved and the municipality are otten willing t~ 
negotiate a voluntary sale on mutually satisfactory terms, thereby 
avoiding the necessity of a lengthy condemnation proceeding with 
its attendant expense. Such a situation exists here .. 

While Public Utilities CPU) Code § S51 provides that n~ 
public utility other.than a common carrier by railroad may sell the 
whole or any part of its system or property useful in the 
performance of its public utility, service. without first obtaining 
authorization to do S~ from, this CommiSSion, under present 
operation of law,. where a m.unicipality is to- be the purchaser,. o~ 
consideration, is substantially cUfferent, than. instances lIrhere the.! 
sale is between private, parties .. ,·, In: the' common'transter 
proceedings between. private, parties, the, function ,ot . the:commission 
is to prevent the impairment of the, public, serviceot a utility,:.,,: 

, ' ,., 

which could, result from, the transfer of its property into 'the hands 

of parties incapable of performing' an" adeqUate 'service at "" 
reasonable rat ••. or uponterma which wouldbrinq, abOut the aue.' 
undesirable, result (southern Co.l>xountain Water CR., (19:1Zr' 1 CRe :: " 

520). But. such concerns are no~, determ1narlt: where' a., municiPal· '.' 
corporation is involved.. If the Commission'were toilnpose'~ter.ms 
not ac:ceptable",to the municipality''': the proposecl,:sale, could be 

abandoned,and,the, city could .resort to< its', eminent domain: 
alternative '(see 'PeQPle eX'reI. POC yCity'ot'Fresno, '(1267)· 2'54 cA' 
2d 76~ pe~ition forhearinq: denied, by Supreme Court 11/22/-6-7).. 

Furthermore,.. atter",transterand' 'sale ~o a m.unicipality, the 
customers transferred, musteontinue to- receive serviceAlld : rates 
that are 'fair, reasonable,' just' and,: nondiscriminatory .. ' (See'; 

Hansen' Y CitY ot San BueDayentura (19850) 2'13'c:,~~ 859.) In the 

pr,esent proceeding th .. purchase, price 'is. one negotiatecl' by the 
parties, and 'reflects. an aceeptablemeasure' of market' value (~:::. ," "i 
of RiyersideC1.972,) 74. CPOe 19S,.2'02) •• '. By 'their SeptembeJ:.15-,. ,19&7' ,,'. 

.. ;'"'" 

agreement' the 'city will continue ~9 ,provide the· electric service 
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presently provided by PG&E~ and will also hold PG&E harmless with 
regard to possible PCB. liabilities. There is no- reason to
anticipate any significant adverse impact o.r enviro.nmental effects 
to result fro.m municipal o.peratio.n of the system, and there are no 
line depo.sits or other credit deposits involved. 

Accordin9ly, we see no: reaso.n why authorization fo.r the 
sale and transfer shouldno.t be' granted" and when co.nsummated why 
PG&E sho.uld no.t be released'fro.m' its public utility electric 
responsibilities with regard to- the: Bell Arye Manor No.,. 6-area. 

Incidental to· this ,transaction is the' fact that the', 
purchase will result in:' a gain being realized, byPG&E o.ver o.r:tg~l· " 
co.stless depreciatio.n of the systembeinq: transferred. The 
Commissio.n has established- the appropriate rate~ng treatment of,' 
gain ,o.n the sale of utility pro.pertyin· City' o( Redding (198S) 
Decisio.n (D.) 8S-11-01S-~ modifiecl:by 0.:86-02-05& and D·. 86-,:",04-0Z1. , ' 
In acco.rdance' with the risk. theory of allocatio.ns,'we assignedtbe> 
gain fro.m the utility'S: sal~ Qf a Po.rtio.n of' its 'eleetric' < 

distributio.n facilities to- the.ratep'ayers.· '!'he fact-that. 
ratepayers Wo.uld have borne the:respons~ilitY' fo.r,·the'write-off Qf,' , 
the asset was the basis for the 'allocation!tn Redding. :tn.'the " 
present applicatio.n,PG&Ehas.' ar~edthat:, fo.-~thesalDe' reasons it':' 
tendered in the, Residing·, case,. the gain.o.n, the present, sale, sho.uld : 
be allocated. to. ,PG&E'S., sharehQlders.,' ancl'askedthat, the gain, be-~ , 

allocated.: .. WhileaUthorizinq, the sale ~dtransfer we will reserve 
the gain on sale' allecationissue .' tor further Co.mmissionde~isio.n~:" 

'the ,sooner the sale and transfer ar~ approved',.the·soOn~" 
the custo.mers directly involved':·canobtainthebenefib. of· City':: 
o.wnership', ~peratio.n, and ra't~s . inferentially; p~o.mised them.. 
Accordingly,' thls interim order will, be' made' effeetive'~e~ately., 
Findings of' Pact ' "',' 

3;. PG&E' providespublie"utility • electric' service' irimany , 
areas of califo.rl'lia,;' inClUdi~g, area~:,' in, and aboutsanta,Clara' ... , , 

" . 
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2. Santa Clara ~ a municipal corporation of the State ot 
cali~ornia~ tor some time has owned and operated an electric 
distribution system includinq streetliqhtinq in areas within city 
limits. 

3. The city in 1985 completed annexation o~ an area on its 
southeastern periphery desiqnated here as Bell Arye Manor No-. 6. 

4. PG&E has been and. continues to. provide electric service 
and streetliqhtinq to- the residents, and commercial establishments 
of the annexed, area. 

5. Santa Clara now wanta, tO,add PG&E's electric distribution ' 
system, includinq, the streetlighting" in' this annexed area to- the" " 
city's municipal "system. 

&. Accordingly, santa Clara: and PG&E have neqotiated a sale , 
of this system. to- the city .. , 

7.. ,The ,purchase price agreed' upon' by the parties is 
reasomlble. 

s.. It can be seen· with ,reasonal:>le c.~intY' that there is, no 
, .' I,., 

possibUity that the, sale and:.tranater of, this system may have a ' 
siqnifieant effect on' the environment,., 

9.. . As a public utility continuing atter this sale and . \ " 

transfer to operate in ,its remaininq.territory; PG&E remains ' 
responsible to the Commission ~orremittance' ot, the Pubiic' ", 
utilities Commiss:l.on Re1mbursemen.t Fees COll~Cted: uptO'the 'Clate',of'" 

" I,"· 

sale and" transfer .. 
10.. There is no known opposition to. the sale and transfer", 

proposed. 
11. The purchase price,'includes a gain over oriqinalcost " 

less depreciation of,thesystem,be1nq,'::tranSterrect. " 
12. 'l'here is, no reason to-"turther delay authorization' to 'PG&:E.' 

and santa' Clara for this sale and, transfer's~ lonq as the ' 
, ' . " ' ,. ,- I' 

allocationot the 'gain"onaale to,'be realized· is' held· by PG&E"in a', 
suspension accountpendin~ ,tu%the~ ~~der of', the CoDlmission ' . : 
reqardinq its, allocation. i," 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. A public hearing of this application is not necessary. 
2. The application authorizing sale and transfer should be 

granted while reserving allocation of the gain on sale for further' 
Commission order as provided in the following, order. 

3. Upon completion of the saJ.:e and transfer PG&E should be 
relieved of its public utility electric service obligations in the, 

:Bell Arye Manor No. 6. area. 

lJrl'ERXK ORDER: 

n" IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within 6- months after the effective date of ·this order, 

Pacific Gas ,and'ElectrieCompany (PG&E) may sell and transfer to 
'. , .. 

the City of santa Clara the electric' distribution and 
streetliqhtinq system set forth in their SCpteml:>er 150, 1987 
agreement annexed to and mad.e apart of tbeirapplication as '1'ab',~ 

2., Within 10 days of the actual, transfer PG&E shallnotity " 
the Commission in writing, of the date on which 'the' transfer, was' ' 
consummated. A true copy of the ,in5trwDent;:~'fieeting the sale and', " " 
transfer shall, be attached' to, the Written ,notification. " , , 

3. Within 90 days,aft'er the ,date ofaCtu.al transfer; PG&E " 
, . ' "re' ," I:.' 

shall advise" the commission's'Advisoryand,compliance"Oivision, in: 
writing., of the adjustments for additions and'bettermentsMde ~,. 
accordance with ·:the tr'arlsaction.' " , " , 

4. Within,'lO days of the 'actual transfer, PG&Eshall'reeord: 
the gains accruing: over net book value from: this sale and: ,transfer:' 

, • ',< , ' 'II'" 

in an appropriate ~uspenseaccount ,and 'retain them in that accounti;"',,, 
until further commission order., 

5-., PG&E shall' make' remittance to the' commission of the ", , " ., 
Public .utilities,Commission Re'fmbursementsFees collected, to the" ' 

dat~~.oi:.;~~~:,and'transferof this BellArye Kanor Nc>., '6 system,. 

»:": ~:~~:~f::.( 
... '~,,"--~ .... : --: >. 

, ... ~.\ .. -. -. --.. .~~ /-. .. , ... ~=, .;;.:." .+~. 
- • ~I "".. ~ ... ", 

~, ... ~. .... ~ 
. t" "'.. .. ,.Io!ot" jill.;: Ar 

" ":"~~~"'. 
,.. -I" \.' 

' ... ,-" 
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alonq with its other fee remittances, at the next quarter followinq 
the date of the sale and transfer. 

6. Upon completion of 'tho "sale and transfer authorized ~y 
this interim order, PG&E shall stand relieved of its public utility 
o~liqations in connection with electric service includinq 
streetliqhtinq in the' Bell Ayre Manor No.. 6- area in the City of 
santa Clara. ' 

This order is effective today. 
Dated Hay 25, 198:8:, at San Francisco, california. 

-' ,s; -

STANLEY' w. Ht1LE'l"r. 
President 

DONALD', VIAL ,'. , ' 
F.REDERICKR. DODA 
.G.. MITCHELL' WILl< . 
JOHN, a.' OIWnAN 

,Commi •• ionera. 

"11:": 
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Notice of the application appeared in the Commission's 
Daily calendar of FeDruary 10, 1988. No protest has Deen received. 
Discussion 

No protest having Deen received as provided under Rule 30 
of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure', we proceed ex 
parte as requested by the parties to- this proceedinq and no public 
hearing is necessary. 

While most california communities ODtain their electric 
services from privately owned public utility corporations such as 
PG&E, some cities prefer and have been able to' invest in, the 
acquisition' of their own electric distribution systems. 'rhereby, 
they are able to~e advantage' of low,wholesale power rates . '." . 
available under preferential allocations for cities from federally, 
owned hydroelectric projects., With'lower :financing 'costs, ,cheaper,,' 
power sources, and not hav!ngt<> pay income or other taxes,.ci":ies 
sometimes are able to deliver this. federally deriv,ed ,electric power" 
at rates lower ~ those a ~ubl:ie utility must chal:';e ~But: to be. 
eliqible tot: tederalallocations.'; 'a munic:ipality must own, its- ,own ' 
distribution system, while depending, upon the area' public 'utility 
to wheel in the electric power and: t<> also, provide ~q:' period ' 
power. 

Inca'lifornia any municipal corporation may 'acquire, 
construct" own, operate" or lease any public utility (West's' Ann .. ,' 

Pub .. Util. Code'Sec. 100(2)~ 'Onder 'not' uncommon cir~tances~ ,if 
a municipality wishes to acquire or add the ,property or system. ot, a" " 
public utility it is empowered to" exerciSe itS. powers of eminent 
domain to. ODtain that objective' (West's, Ann. Gov. Code ,see. 

, 
", 

37350 ';5-). Aqa:LnSt this Dackdrop-Of potential coercion, if a 
municipality indicates its serious interest in. a system, the public;' 

" " .' , I 

utility involved and the municipality. are: ,often willinq to-
neqotiate a, voluntary sale on,mutually satisfactory terms" thereby': 

• "'.",. ' 1<' 

avoidinq ,the necessity of a' lenqthy, condemnationproeeeclinq with 
,,' 

its attendant expense., SUch a,situation exists here •. 

, "" 
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While PUblic Utilities (PU) Code § a5~ provides tha~ 
public utility'other than a common carrier by railroad may ~l the 
whole or any part of ita system or property useful in the-J' 
performance of its public utility service without first~~taininq 
authorization to· do' so' trom this Commission~ under pr~t ' 
operation ot law ~ where a municipality is to be the u.rchaser, our 
consideration is substantially ditterent than ins ces where the 
sale is between private parties. In the common ansfer 
proceedinqs between private parties~ the t'wlct n ot the Commission, 
is t~ prevent the impairment ot the public s ice ot a utility 
whic:h could result trom· the transter ot i property into the hand.s 

ot parties ineap4ble ot pertorminq an ad ate' service at 
reasonable rates or upon terms: which:, ,wo d brinq about the same , . 
\Uldesir~le result ( ,(191.2) '1 CRe-

520).. But such concerns are not'" de rminant where a municipal. 
corporation is,involved..ss!on were ,to, impose terms 
not acceptable to the,municipali the proposed, sale could'be ' 

• • io •• 

4bandoned and ,the 'city could r ort t~ its> eminent domain 
~:.c.ac..~....:iiII:""""'..:i¥ ... '" 'puc y City 0:( Fresnp- (1967) '2"54' CA 

enied by-Supreme'Court 11/n/67). ' 
Fw:tber:more:~ atter' transte and sale to a, ~unicipality, the 

continue to receive service and rates 
e" just and nondiscriminatory .. • (See 

1Wl§§n....:3~UJ'-2UtAn~~mmt~ (1985) 213 ,CRptr~' 859 .. ) In the ' 
, -

, purchase price is one neqotiated by the.:- I' 

S anaccePtab:le measure' of market' value (~ , 
74 ',CPO'C' 195, 2(2)-. Bythei~ Sept~,'15~ 1987:':' 

a9X'eement the oi will continue, to provide the ele,etric service' 
presently provi ad byPG&E, and will also boldPG&E harmless' with r: 

regard. to poss 'le PCBiiabilities ... There' is: no reason to, 
anticipate" s;l.;9Ili~icant adverse'impact or environ:m.ental e:ftects, 
to result t m municipal operation ot thesystem.~ and there are no " , 
line depos , or' other credit deposits involved.' 

'-

-4' -
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// 
Accordingly, we see no reason why authorization fo~the 

/ 
sale and transfer should not be granted, and when consummated why 
PG&E' should not be released from its public utility ele~ic 
responsibilities with regard, t~the Bell Arye Manor N~6 area. 

Incidental to this transaction is the fa 
purchase will result in a qainbeinq·realized by Eover original 
cost less depreciation o~ the system, being tr PG&E in 
the present applicati'on stated its belie:f·tha :for the same reasons 
it set forth in City o;C Redding (1985-) Decis on (0.) S5-1.1-()18~, as 

, modified :by 0.86-02-056 and 0.86-04-021, 'qain on the present 
sale should be allocated to, PG&E'sshar lders, and asked that· the 
gain be so allocated. the sale .and·transfer we 
will reserve the gain on sale allocat' n issue tor fu.rther 
commission decision. . . 

'rhe sooner the sale and.'t ansfer 'are ap);)rovec1, the sooner ' 
the customers directly invo;ved· obtain the, benefits o:f' city 
ownersJ:dp, operation,' and rates 'erentiallYpromised.them .. , 

. Accordinqly,' ,this interilD.",order.will'be . made , effective immediately. 
z:1ndingp o;C Fact 

• • c· 

,1- PG&E provides publ utility ,electric, service ,in-many, 
, areas ot calitornia, :l.nc~ud nq areas in'and about Santa CJ.ara." , 

2 • Santa Clara,.aicipaJ.;corporation: .of the' state of 
california, for s~me tim ,has, owned and operated:an e~ectric 
distril:lution system· inc ding streetliqhting, in,.'areas within city 
l1m.its. 

3. 'rhe city 19850· completed, amlexation ot an area on .its 
southeastern periph designated' here as. BeJ.:1Arte Manor No. 6. 

<4. PG&E bas' een and co!).ttiiuea to-;prov1de electric service 
", '~' i '",' , , 

and streetl:ightin to- the residents' and" commerCial esta))lishments' 
of the annexed a ea. 

5-. San w wants t~ add PG&E's'electric distribution ::.' 
streetlighting, in this annexed" area"to- the 

, , 

- s. -

.'1 •. " 

, '. 
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pres.entlY provided by PG&EI' and will also held PG&E harmless with // 
regard to. possible PCB liabilities. There is no, reason to ~ 

anticipate any significant adverse impact or environmental ef~cts 
to result ~rom municipal operation o~ the'system, and there re n~ 
line deposits or other credit deposits involved. 

Accordingly, we see no reason why authorizati for the 
sale and transfer should not be granted, and when con mmated why 
PG&E should not be released from its public utility' electric 
responsibilities with regard to the Bell Arie Man .No. Q area. 

Incidental to' this transaction is the act that the 

purchase will result, in a qain being realized y PG&E over original 
CO$t less depreciation o·f the'system.. b'e:inq 
Commissio~ has established the appropri~te 
,gain on the sale of' utili1:Y property in, .,....a.--..-.. ..... ~~ 

. . ~, ".. ,,' 

0.85-11-018, modit'iedby': O~86-01~OS6·' 
accordance .wi th the risk, theory of' al cations" we assigned the 
gain from the utility's "sale of, apo ion:, of i~s' electric 
distribution '~acilities. to the' rat ayers •. 'the' tact .that 
ratepayers would havebornethe,r. sp(ms:iJ:)il~ty'torthe write-oft et 
the' asset was the basis ·tor thelloeation in Redding. In the 
present app11cation .. 'PG&Elias, rquec1, ,that t'orthe sa:ne reasons it 

. tend~~ed in', th~' Redd'ing' cas', "the~·g.a':tn:· on.'th~'~·present' sale should 
be allo~ted to,l:'G&E's shar elders". and asked that ,the gain be so. . 

, allocated. While, authori nq',tbe sale" and" :transfer we, will reserve 
. the· 9'ai~." ~n 'sale' ~llocat on"1~sue' :f~~' :further,conuUission decision .. 

• J. 1. I 

The sooner 'sale, andtra:ns:fer are apPJ::oved, . the 'sooner ' 
the customers ciirectl involved .. can obtain the ))en~tits' of city' 
o~er~hip, o~ration and,rate's' in:ferentially promised them.~, 
Accordinqly, this i terim order will:bemade effectiveimmediately,
Findings Of faCt 

,:',' l.~.~~E.;p 
areas of Califo 

Z •. , , 

videspubl:f.c utility e'lectricservicein many 
i~;:' i~e!Ud'i~q"~:;;~a; 'i~'~d "~~utSanta' Clara. 

Clara'.. a" m.unicipal corporation .,ot::th'~ state 'of 
.' 

,,~,;. 
-"5 -. 
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6. Accordingly, Santa Clara and PG&E have negotiated a sale 
ot this system to the city. 

7. The purchase price agreed: upon by the parties Z'S 
reasonable. 

s.. It can be seen with reasonable certainty that re is no, 
possibility that the sale and transfer ot this system ~ have a 
significant effect o~the environment. l' 

9. As a public utility continuing atter thiS~le and 
transfer to. operate in its remaining territory, PG&'.& remains 
responsible to the Commissio~ tor remittance of e Public, 
'Otili ties. Commission Rei:mbursement Fees collect i::1 up .to' the date of 
sale and. transfer. 

10. There is no known opposition to·th 
proposed. 

11.' The purchase .price includ.es a ~ost 

less depreciation of the system;' being 
, 12". There is no. reaso.n . to" turth . delay authorization to PG&E 

• •. 'and Santa, Clara for this ,sale: and~' tr .' ster, so iODq as the ' . . 
allocation of the gain' on.' sale to., " realized is' held.· by PG&E' in ,a 
suspension' account pending furthe . order' ~t the commission 
regarding its allocation. 
ponclgsio.ns o( Lay 

1. A public hearing 0 . ,this" applic:ation is' not necessa::y .. 
2". The app,lication thorizinq sale and tr~er· should. be 

granted while reserving' a ocation' or the gain on sale' for, further 
commission ord.er as prov. ded· in the follow1nqorder.: 

3. 'O'pOn.complet on ot the sale, and. traJlSter PG&E·should be , 
relieved ot its'publ utility electric: se:ryiee·obligations· in the 
Bell Arye Manor No. '6 area. ' " . 
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IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Within 6 months after the 

Paci:fic Gas anel Electric Company CPG&E) may sell and tr 
the City of santa Clara the electric. elistribution and 
streetlighting system settorth in their september 1987 
agreement annexed to. and made a part' of their app cation as Tab A. . 

2. Within 10 days of the' actual transfer &E shall notify 
the commission in writinq of the, elate on whl 
consu:mmated. A true copy of the instrument ffecting the sale and 
transfer shall be attaeb.eel .. to the written tification. 

3. Within 90 days. after,' the date, actual ~er, PG&E 
shall advise the Commission,'s Advisory cl Compliance Division, in, 
writinq, of the adjustments tor acldit ons and' betterments made in 
accordance with th~ transaction. L' .'. '. ',.' " . 

4. Wi.thin 10 days of: the a 'ua'l transfer, PG&E shall record 
the gains accruinqover net, boo~6alue from', this, sale andtranster " 
in an appropriate suspense aeeolnt, and retaixi the in that ~ceou%):t: " 
until further Commission. orde/." . 

s. PG&E, shall make r~ttance to-the commission of the 
PUblic 'Utiliti~s- ~omm.iSSi~ Re~ursements Fee:s.~olleeted to-the 
date of sale and transfer' of this Bell Arye Manor" No'. 6- system, . 

I '. .' ... , 
along with its other fe,eremittanees, at: the' next quarter followiDq: ' . .I .' 
the date of the sale, and transfer. 

. .~ , ' , I 
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• 6. Opon completion of the sale and u . .u'~"''''_..L "~n'l'I'~t"l,'I"' zed by 

this interim order, PG&E shall stand relieved public utility 
obli~ations in connection with electric includin~ 

streetli9htin~ in the Bell Ayre Manor No. in the City of 
santa Clara_ 

This order is effective today_ 
Dated MAy 2 5 1988 , 
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